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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

• FOR GOVERNOR:
Mal BNB% of manta &minty.

TUDGE OF SUPREME COURT:
EMIR 8. KM, of Somerset County.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER
EBY S. MOTT, of Pilo County.

CONGRESS.
JOSEPH S. LEFEVER, Paradise

SENATORS.
NATHAN WORLEY, Manheim.
WTLLTAM ST EVER, Lebanon county

ASSEMBLY. •

HUGH M. NORTH, Columbia.
CYRUS S: HALDEMAN, Conoy,
ROBERT MONTGOMERY, Bart,
JACOBL. GROSS, Ephrata,
WM. K. LEONARD, City.

EUIEREFF.

MARK CONNELL, Jr., Upper Leaoook.
PROTHONOTARY. •

B. FRANKLIN ROLL, Leatook
IiEGISTER.

JAIFIS H. HOUSTON, Salisbufy
RECORDER

Dr. LEVI HULL, Warwick
CLERK ORPHANS' COURT

CHARLES M. HOWELL, City.
CLERK QUARTER SESSIONS

JOHN C. MARTIN, West Earl.
' COUNTY COMMISSIONER

JOHN W. CLARK, Marietta.
DIRECTORS OF THE POOR

Dr. S. WIEST, West Cocalice.
DAVID M. EBERLY, Penn.

PRISON INSPECTORS.
WILLIAM WHITE, City,
GEORGE W. BOYER, Rlieabethtown

AUDITOR
SAMUEL E. KRLLER, Warwick

CORONER

CLARK PHILLIPS, DnLillore
ABSOCILA.TE LAW JUDGE

NEWTON LIGHTNER, Pity.
Know.NothingisM. Exposed

The Pennsylvanian, of Friday last, exposes
in toto the proceedings of the Grand State
Council of Know-Nothings, which held their
session, in Philadelphia, on,the Tuesday and
Wednesday previous. The President of the
Council or Convention, it appears, was Profes,
sor TIFFANY, of Dickinson College, Carlisle—-
a Preacher in the Methodilt Church, and a

bitter and uncompromising Whig at that.—
We have known him for alnumber of years,
and therefore do not speak at random.

The Pennsylvanian contains a full report of
the speeches and proceedings of the Conven-
tion, notwithstanding they sat with closed
doors, and had taken every precaution, as they
supposed, toprevent any-thing from leaking
out. By this report we learn that there are,
or were 635 Lodges in the State, and that the

members in good standing number 80,000, of
whom 62,000 are Whigs and 18,000Democrats
—but. it was feared by some of the speakers
that many of the Democrats would resign or
be expelled before the dayi of the election.—
Within•the last two weeks 30,000resignations
and expulsions hail taken place. In York
county alone the number had decreased from

2700 to 700! and elsewher; in the State the
same condition of things existed.

The President and several of the speakers
further stated, that should ;the proceedings of
the Grand Council he exposed by the Penn-
sylvanian, as the proceedings of the Order
heretofore had been by that paper, they would
at once, with all their friehds, withdraw from
the concern; and further predicted that, in

case of an exposure, nothing could prevent
the election of Governor ,BIGLER by 15,000
majority. The reason giten for this opinion
was that the Whig party throughout the State
is disorganized, and that dearly all the Demo-

- crats who have joined the Lodges, finding it
incumbent upon them, in compliance with
their oaths, to vote for P4LOCK, have with-
drawn. ' :

A resolutnn was offered by WILLIAM D
BAKER, Esq., a Whig meniberof Philadelphia
and adopted,. requesting the members of the

Order to go armed to the Polls and SEIZE
UPON TIIE BALLOT-BOXES wherever it
may be deemed necessary!!

This exposure of the action of the Grand
Council, and their treasonable designs against
the purity of the elective franchise and the
ballot boxes, we .think must put a finishing
stroke to Know-NOthingism. This second edi-
tion of " Buckshot and Ball" tactics, will open
the eyes of every Democrat, who yet adherep
to the Order, to the real designs ofthe leading
conspirators, allof whom are Whigs, and in-
duce him at once to retrace his steps into the
ranks of his old party, and assist in saving
the Constitution and laws of the country from
the dangers which now menace them.

_

A Parting Word

Day i■ Breaking !
TO DAY decides the great contest in Penn-

sylvania, and upon its result depends the im-
portant question whether theConstitution and

its sacred obligations are to be respected and
perpetuated, by the re-election of WILLIAM
BIGLER to the Gubernatorial chair he has

so ably and faithfully filled for the last three

years, or whether that sacred instrument is to
be'rampled under foot, and the reign of in-
tolerance and proscription commenced by the
elevation of Mr. PotLocx, the Whig and
Know-Nothing candidate. This day's decis-
ion will also determine the question as to
whether the economical policy pursued by
the present Executive,is to be continued
which has enabled him to pay off nearly one
MILLION of DOLLARS of the Public
Debt, notwithstanding the large amount

necessaailY expended to complete new
works commenced by the preceding adminis-
tration; or whether a new policy, such as
characterized the extravagance and wasteftil
expenditure of the Ritner and Johnston dy-
nasties, shall again be introduced, by which
millions will be added to the present debt of

the State. This day will also decide the ques-
tion whether the present healthful state of
the Currency shall be continued under the
wise and sagacious policy of Governor BIGLER;

or whether a new batch of more than forty
BANKS is to be created, and the Common-
wealthagain flooded, with a deluge of rotten
paper trash, such as followed the creation of
the forty Banks chartered against the wish of
Simon Snyder, and which brought ruin and
desolation upon the people of Pennsylvania—-
or the more recent crash that occurred in 1837
wider the administration of Joseph Ritner.

Citizens ofLancaster county! THIS DAY
will decide-these great questions, so important
to yourselves and your children. Choose be-
tween the candidates now before you.

We have discharged our duty to thebest of
our feeble abilities—now, then, do your duty.

From nearly every portion of this county
we have cheering political tidings. Our dem-
ocialic friends ate fully aware of the nature
and condition of theopposition they haveto meet
and they have determined to meet it firmly,
AND TO HELP PUT DOWN BY A CON-
TROLLING MAJORITY;the secret conspir-
acy with 'Which some foolish men have eon-
nived_and calculated to defeat Gov. Bigler.
DAY ISBREAKING ! The masses of the Tee-
ple are awakening to the true issue-placed be-
fore them. They know and they feel that it is
OUR SACRED CONSTITUTIONagainst

which thefirst blow is aimed. WITHOUT A
CHANGE OF OUR CONSTITUTION ALL
KNOW-NOTHING SUCCESSES ARE
VAIN. It is, therefore, TO THE DEFENCE
OF THE CONSTITUTION -that the people
will rally. Judge Pollock and his brother
Know-Nothings will go down like rushes be-
fore the battle-cry. Not-Democrats alone but
Whigs, and all true patriots will join to swell
the tide of denunCiation with which the con-
demnation of the country will be spoken.
Ur Now then, for the onset TO-DAY -lea

Be Firm---Be 'United!

The Democratic party can always be
relied upon in times of danger. It is the
nation's right hand in time of "War, and
her refuge of safety in Peace!

'Denio,cra;ts! contemplate the- history• of
the Past. Think of theAlien and Sedition
Laws, and the immortal Jefferson—of the,
United States Bank and the•glorious Jack-
son. Then think of 'the vulgar proscrip-
tive Know-Nothing tyrants, and resolve as
one man to crush them. AWART ' A-
RISE! or be forever fallen.

NOW, THEN, -TO THE POLLS,
Democrats ofLancaster County, and cast
your votes solid for WILLIAM BIGLER, and
the whole State and County Tickets.

DEMOCRATS ! Look out for ly-
ing telegraphic reports to-day, about
MOBS, RIOTS, &c., in the larger cities,
manufactured and sent over the State for
the purpose of injuring the Democratic
State Ticket.

The City Democracy Moving!
Large and enthusiastic meeting's were held

at Neling's and Blickensderfer's Hotels, and
in Centre Square, in this City, on Thursday,
Saturday and last evenings, which were ad-
dressed by Messrs. SANDERSON, WATSON,LEON-
♦RD and SWARM.

10- DON'T BELIEVE A WORD
OF ANY OF THESE STORIES. _fr--1-1

NW" TO Tlll4l POLLS .41
D

To The Rescue!!
A LONG PULL, A STRONG PULL, AND A PULL ALTOGETHER ! !

13:"In Favor of DEMOCRACY, EqualRights, Universal Suffrage, and • the Pu-
rity of the Ballot Box; and -

OPPOSED to Shinplasters, a State Debt, Enormous Taxation, and High
Pressure Federalism in general.

"UNION, HARMONY & VTCTORY."
-----'-m-'0 T T

k ELECTION TO-DAY-OCTOBER 10TH.
Farmers', "Mechanics', Workingmen's Democratic Republican State and County

T, E T .

FOR GOVERNOR

William Bigler.
CANAL COMMISSIONER

Henry S. Mott.
JUDGE OF SUPREME COURT.

Jeremiah S. Black.
CONGRESS.

Joseph S. Lefever.
SENATORS.

Nathan Worley,
William Staever.

ASSEMBLY

Hugh M. North,
Cyrus S. Haldeman,
Robert Montgomery,
Jacob L. Gross,
William K. Leonard.

SHERIFF.

Mark Connell, jr.
PR0 THONOTAR

B. Franklin Hon.
REGISTER.

James H. Ifouston.
RECORDER.

Dr. Levi Hull.
CLERK ORC'HAIO COURT.

Charles M. -Howell.
CLERK QUARTER SESSIONS

John C. Martin.
C(J('NTF eOMMISSIONER

John W. Clark.
DIRECTORS OF THE POOR

Dr. Samuel Wiest,
David M. Eberly.

PRLS()V INSPECTORS',

William White,
George W. Boyer.

AUDITOR,

Samuel E. Keller.
COR()NEI?,

Clark, Phillips.
ASSOCIATE L:4 if' JI'DOE.

Newton Lightner.
kV,V;k;k434444k

Beware of Whig Falsehoods S
The friends of one or both of the Whig

candidates for Congress have started and
circulated a report in this City, and doubt-
less throughout the County, that JOSEPH
S. LEFEVER, the Democratic candidate,
has declined. There is not a word of truth
in the story. It is a downright, unmitiga-
tedfalsehood. Mr. LEFEVER has not,
and will not decline ;—on the contrary, as
the candidate of the party, he expects to
receive the vote of every Democrat in the
County.

Conestoga Awake!
A very large and enthusiastic meetingof

the Democracy of Conestoga and the adjoining
township, was held at the public house of
JOBS . ROLF, Esq., in Safe Harbor, Saturday
evening. ADAM KENDIG, Esq., presided as-
sisted by Messrss. John Dailey, EdwardBrady,
John IVladdon, Benj'm. Middleton, John Rob-
ertson, Benjamin Snyder and James Conner,
Vice Presidents—and Amos Sourbeer,S3creta-
ry.

Much enthusiasms prevailed, and the'meet-
ing was ably and eloquentl addressed by
JAMES L. REYNOLDS and LoT WATSON Esqrs.,
of this City.

More Aid to the Democracy!

The following ticket for State Officers and
Congressmen has been agreed upon by a Con-
vention of the Clay Whigs ofPhiladelphia :

Governor—William Bigler.
Canal Commissioner--George Dania.
Judge Supreme Court—Jeremiah S. Black.
Congress—Thomas B. Florence—let die.

JosephR. Chandler-2d do.
James Landy-3d do. •
Henry M. Phillips-4th do.
John Cadwalader-sth do.

gEg-Look out for an immense vote for Gov-
ernor BIGLER, in Philadelphia, to-day. The
K now-Nothing candidate, JAMES POI.,LOCK, will
be so badly used up there, that he will hardly
know what hurt him, after the election.,

Look Well at your Ticketu i
Our Democraticfriends should examinewell

their tickets before voting to-day. Every kind
of mixed and spurious tickets are in circula-
tion, and it will require the greatest care on
the part of our friends to guard against im-
position. Again we say, EXAMINE WELL
YOUR TICKET, and see that the right names
are upon it, and all in the right place, not on-
ly for State, but also for County Moen.

Supreme: Coiart of Penn'
OPINION DELIVERED AT HARRISBURG, .Irli
A public rodd shoildd be so located, if

asnottopassover groundoccupiea* ,sivahouses. ,-T,he ' nig,fie.oftoroad is ha— -ii mcessqy'hsl:toil
taking a man'''. liabitatidn. 1Extension of dl_ Certiorari lo
street, ColnmbliS.. I Seeilonsof.Li
The opinion ofithe Cot*vrasdelivBY BLOCK, 6: 'J.—The partywill

this case up complains that he will bi
if the road be opened where the viers
laid it out, inasmuch aS the course th
noted in theirreport, runs dir' ectly:thrdwelling house. Cana'man's houPemolished merely that the publie may
benefit of a highway over the grouli
doubtedly it may, if the road be indis
and cannot be laid elsewhere. The iof individualsmustyield to an everritllie necessity. But it ought to be as
possible; for the sake of the'priblic as,
the owner, since the former must paj
improvements thus taken, and the .1
being turned out ofdoors, may suffe
convenience for which money wool(
be a compensation.

When the want of a road from. 'oie given
point to another would prevent a portion of

IIthe people from getting to market, t church
or to other places , where men are in he habit
of meeting on their lawful business, rin pur-
suance of their proper duties, the rod is nec-
essary. This general necessity ma belin-ferred from a favorable report of tli viewers.
But if it cannot be opened as laid op without
removing a house or other important uilding,

iathe particular necessity for 19cating 't on that
precise line, and not elsewhere, mup be made

'to appear affirmatively. If another -ay • can
be had equally or nearly as useful, i must be
adopted, unless thedifference in the expense
of making it wouldbe considerably greater than
the value ofthe house. •

In the present case, nothing is p
running the road through the house
straight line, and nothing avoided bi
which would make it a few rods lofij

It seems to have been merely the
the viewers, and that rather a fasti.!which made them prefer the one to
But the gratification of the eye is Hnized by the law as a necessity stro
to make a man's dwelling go down.

It is hardly necessary to say, tha,
have said here does not apply to the
of newstreets in a populous town
called "The extension of State stre:
lumbia ;" but it extends itout into tl
and it is to all intents and purposes
road.
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DANGEROUS CLAP-TRA P.-"Awri
rule America," quoth the Buntlinite
and shallow demagogues. Was it 1
by anybody else than Americans?
timore Republican says :

Of the thirty-three Governorr of the differ-
ent States and Territories, how many arefor-
eigners ? We believe not one. Of the five
thousand members ofthe Legislate -es of the
different States,,how many were bc:,n abroad':
Not fifty, we venture to assert. How many
members of the, Senate of the United States'?
But one, and that one not less .dis inguished
by his abilities as a-scholar and a statesmen
than by his heroism as a soldier. • ow many
of the two hundred and thirty-fott ,members
of the House of Representatives ist foreign
born? Not a single member. Of the! Supreme
Bench? Not tine. Of the Judici6xy of the
different States? Few, if any. --WV,at means,
then, this ever-recurring sentence',:' "Ameri-
cans must rule America!" It meant that un-
scrupulous and selfish desire office, a 'd to effect
this end, means must be used and catch words
adopted, by which honest mind. citizens
will bealienated from their party attachments,
induced to break the ties ofsocial did friendly
union, and even throw off those enevolent
and humane affections and impulse emblem-
atic of the true American chars er.

an. must
tricksters
N er rured
The Bal-

Governor Bigler

Under this caption,the Philadelp.ia Crisis,
(a Clay Whig paper opposed to 1. ow-Noth-
ingism,) hasthe following remarks l! about the
Democratic candidate: li"The great interests in the present contest
turn upon the question who shall he our Gov-
ernor for the next three years. If llthis office
falls into the hands of is member of: the Know-
Nothing order, It will be used as CONitAD uses
his in this city, and as the School Directors
have used their's. It is fortunate for the
friends ofconstitutional liberty that Mr. Bic-
LER is a man of irreproachable anorals, of
great talents, and of elevated views' of states-
manship. His efforts have been unceasing to
keep the State from being overridden,by mon-
eyed corporations; to prevent the Creation of
fresh debts; to insure an economical adminis-
tration; and ,to stop the passage of "omnibus,
bills," whereby the most nefariot.s schemes
are realized at the close of the seqsion. The
finances of the,Sttte have been so !ably man-
aged, that we may now fairly be said to be
recovering from the incubus that hies weighed
upon the energies of the State for so many
years past. The saving this year Will amount
to THREE QUARTERS OF A ,Ai IILLION ;

and a perseverance in our present, bourse will
place us upon the pinnacle ofprosperity. * *

But it is as the Defender of the Constitu-
tion, that we wish to present tht claims of
Governor BILLER. Among the ear iest in the
State to take a decided stand against the pro-
scription and intolerance of the 'new party,
his efforts have been unceasing in the good
work. The letter which he wrote while con-
valescent from a serious sickness; ;is the best

f[iexposure extant of the dangero s- tenden-
cies ofKnow-Nothingism; and he s the first
to have perceived and made dead apparent
that to carry out the designs o the Order

involve the establishmenp of a State
church." ' i

Democratic Know-Nothige.

Some of our Democratic friend's. have been
enticed into the ranks of this secret society, un-
der the delusion that some great good is to. b 9
done by an order.that dare not work openly.
Let them now remember that the very first
act required of them is to vote for a Whili
Governor. Can they be deceived 'So easily ?r.
Can they he sold so soon? Is it 4ot all a de;

ception; a Whig trap into which they have
fallen?

'
But let them further rentuberthat.liethe oaths they have taken are ; n no sense

binding. They bind neither the conscience;
the honor, nor the act of any man.,

We are told thaf many of the Democrats hi
the State have discovered the fraud, and are
resolved to retritct in time. In Philadelphia;
York county and other places, the defection

tand re-action are well known, n twithstand
ing all falsehoods to the contra . No one
can fail to see that it is a fraud; Ili ere contr-i
vance to elect a Whig Governor, it possible.-L-

-1What possible good can be gains by that, ex-
cept to the. Whig office seekers . Shall the

Democratic party be stricken do n for that
purpose? And will Democrat themselves
help to do it? Wetrust not ? I

Will the; threats of vengeance which the
Know-Nothing demagogues make, prevent

hiany honest man from leaving th it ranks?—

We trust no Democrats have yet alien so low
as to be influenced by such f ars. Those
threats come from men who hay large-sums
of money bet on the election. lust Demo-
alas help them to .win ? We s 1 I see.

Book Notices, itc
THE UNTIED STATES REVIEW, for October,

We have not had time to glance at its we!
and must therefore, be content with givin
tents : .!

1. The Ashes of Greytown.
2. David, the King.
3. The Student.
4 . You have heard of thom—Grisi and

Leopoldder Meyer, Balfe, Oxenfo
W. Vincent Wallace, Jules Janin,

5. Avarice, a sketch.
8. What is Slavery.
7. La Suissesse an bord du lac.
8. The New Petty.

s on our table.
filled pages—-

. Its table of con•

Mario, (israrld,
d, Tom Moore,
Vidoeq.

9. The Web and the Broom.
10. Northand South—or the Policy of I;
11. Amusements..
12. Notices. '

Xia" THE Goatonmr, for October, edited
BAUGH, and published in this City, is an e
and Its contents will be read withavidi
annum.

Rev. H. Han-
cellent number,
ly. Price ,S 1per

ria.. Tar. SCHOOL JoonNAL, for Octbbef,' is
filled, as usual, with much,to interest the
lar education. Mr. Hansoms conducts, t
great ability, and It richly deserves an e.Mon.

also before us—-
riends of popu-

.' Journal with
1. tended elreula-

bar The reports which have 11:
lationfor aweek past, that the
againbroken out in Columbia,
without foundation. On the min
assured the health of that Borenentirely restored, and business
'ts wonted activity.
i ,

en in circa
holera had

are entirety
ary, weare:h has been
as resumed

Late From EuroPe.
Arrival of the Steamer Canada—Landing ofthe Crimea Expedition—No News of the
Artie—The °Air reported as Coming to Terms

.12-neeedBombardment of; Odessa—GraceSubmatinglollsithy.
Katy 4414, Oht. 6.pterime4 Veranda, airivect

here:this morning, at halt‘ Rtudave o!clock
witieLivehmol dateiji) Sehirdaylhe,V,dolt,
. beuigs nett passehierey including n
Sisters of Mercy.

The steamship Asia arrived out on the )7th

noonCanada passed the Europa on the after-
noon of the 23d, off Ormshead, bound in to
Liverpool. On the 2th she passed the Baltic.

The news by this arrival is tiutte interesting.
8, 000 men of the Crimea Tandition had
landed unopposed atEupatoria, and marched
tin towards Sebastopol. .

The Canada brings no news of the Collins
steamer Arden, which sailed on 'her regular
day, Wednesday the 20th. •

The Propeller steamship Petrel put back
into the Clyde, damaged in a. gale.

• THE WAR:
It is officially announced by theFrench and

English Governments that 58;000 men of the
Crimea expedition had been landed-without
opposition at Eupatoria, and immediately
marched upon Sebastopol. - The Transports
then returned to Varna for 14, 000 additional
French troops.

The Ilpsian fleet had again run into Sebas-
topol, and part of the allied fleet had arrived
off that port.

It was stated from Constantinople, but nut
yet confirmed, that at the last moment the
Czar assented to the proposed terms, and that
a steamer had been dispatched to postpone
the landing of the expedition, but at last ad-
vises had not reached the fleet. •

Itwas reported that the batteries of Odessa
had again been bombarded.

Anapaand Kersch are closely blockaded.
The evacuation Of Moldaviais now complete
Greece makes submission to the Porte and

offers a treaty of commerce.
The reported rupture between Turkey and

Persia is officially; contradicted.
In Spain affairs are unchtinged.

. The Ministerial crisis in Belgium is over.
The Ministers are to remain.

THE LATEST.—It is decided that neither
Sweaberg nor Constandt shall be attacked
this season.

The.French fleet in the Baltic is to return
to France.

ice„ Below we publish the vote for Presi-
dent in .1852, in Lancaster county. It would
require but ari increase of ten democratic
votes in each district to raise ourvotein this
county to 7000. Can' it be done ? Let us try.

1. City PIERCE. SCOTT.
315 244
498 242
'282 233
256 166
176 266
182 335
136 380

47 291
110 86 '
146 394
193 504
133 203
98 159

150 180
156 420

N.E. Ward,
N. W. Ward,
S. E. Ward,
S. W. Ward.

2. Drumore,
Elizabethtown,

4. New Holland,
5. Elizabeth,
ii; Strasburg Borough,
7. Manheim Borough,
8. Salisbury,
9. East Coettlieo,.

Maytown,
11. Churchtown,
12. Muth:, ,

13. Bart,
14. 04erain
15. Fulton,
16. Litiz,
ME=
18. Columbia.
19. Sadsbury,
20. Leacock,
21. Breeknock,. 101
22. Mount Joy, 134
23. Petersburg, 60
24. West Lampeter, 30
25. Conestoga, 109
26. Washington, 150
27. Ephrata, 140
28. Bainbridge, 116
29. Iceffsville, 99
30. Millerstown, 48
31. West Earl, 68
32. West Ilernpfield, 153
33. Strasburg Township, 78
34.. Indiantown, . 34
35. West Cocalico, 153
36. Blue Ball, , 110
27: Paradise,
38. Rohrerstown,
39. Lancaster Twp.,
40. East Lampeter,
41. Little Britain,
42. tipper Leacock 131
43. Penn, 16
44. Adamstown,
45. Pennyille,

6578 11636
6578

Scott's majority, 4 5058

THE VOTE IN 1851.—Bigler was then
elected by a majority of 8, 465 over Win. F.
Johnston. The vote throughout the State was
as follows: . I •

For William Bigler, - De mocrat, 187, 499
"Win. F. Johnston, Whig, 178, 034
"Kimber Cleaver, Native, ' 1, 859
"Wm. Elder, Abolition, 60
Scattering,

366, 460

JUDGE POLLOCK A's AN ORATOR.—Yesterday
evening we had the pleasure of listening to
the Whig candidate for Governor, who ad-
dressed a large crowd in therear of theAmeri-
can Hotel. 'By this we do not mean that we
heard all he said. That was quite out ofthe
question, in as much as the Judge's undulat-
ory style of oratory only allows the audience,
to catch his sentences at the crest, when a
violent emphasis on "Church and State,"
"school fund," "sale of the main line," "pol-
luting step of slavery," gives them an idea of
what he is talking about. He, however, in-
formed the people that there.was a time when
he could have been heard in his lowest whis-
per, but it only demonstrated that he had
seen his best days. As a speaker, Judge
POLLOCK will not bear a .comparison either
with Governor BIGLER, for with the man
that BIGLER beat, in the last campaign.
He has neither the fanciful humor neces-
sary to amuse, nor the power of consecu-
tive, condensed thought essential to produce
conviction. He may safely be set down as a
very common lawyer, and will probably find
his superior in every bar in the country. In
personal appearance he is also as much infer-
ior to his present competitor as to his rival in
the Whig Convention, General LARIMER.—
Pittsburih Union Sept. 12.

Old Berks Fore.er!
An immense Democratic meeting (as we

learn from the Gazette) was held in Centre
Square, in the City of Reading, on Thursday
evening—which was addressed by Governor
BIGLERfor upwards of an hour. The Gazette
says:

He gave a faithful account of the acts of his
administration—made some eloquent remarks
upon the general principles of Democracy—-
and exposed the dangerous and unconstitution-
al tendencies of Know-Nothingism with con-
vincing force. The Governor's speech was
pronouncedby all who heard it, an able and
unanswerable effort, and made him many new
friends among those who, had heretofore been
misled in regard to his true position. The
meeting adjourned with nine hearty cheers
for BIGLER and DemocracyL,

THE Delaware Division, Pennsylvania Ca-
nal has long been one of the most profitable
works in this State. We are glad to hear
that it still continues to be no. We learn that
at the Collector's office in Easton the receipts
for; the month of September were' $5O, 293, 32.
Since the commencement of thefiscal year the
receipts haveamounted to $234, 933,84, which
is $BB, 618, 11 more than Was received during
the snore period last year.

,r The Congressioneltontest.
The contest between the two opposing Whig

candidates for Congress, inthis district, waxeswarmer and warmer—and the strength of
Messrs. HonEx and ROBERTS seems so equal-
ly balanced as to render.it almost certain that
if our candidate, Mr. LEFEVER, should re-
ceive every Democratic vote in the County, his
election would be secure.

We hope, therefore, our Democratic
friends will stick to JOSEPH S. LEFEVER
and the entire County Ticket. They have it
now in their power, foe the first time in five
and twenty years, to send aDemocratic repre-
sentative to Congress from Lancaster county.
Will they embrace the ,opportunity thus fur-
nished by the dividedand districtedcondition
oftheir Whig opponents? .We hope so; and
trust that every Democrat .will See'ithe propri
ety of voting to-day for JOSEPH S. LEFE-
VER.

Limarwmcnterry, K. T. Sept. 23:1;1864;
Geo.Sanderson, Esq.—Dear Sir:— , •

*Jai lidia liimorr ring letters from home hsstesuy?tcontifirdiiivalaim Westward to 'Fort Riley, I retnrinid
to Wes4ist, gnd .llßing.desirous of seeing this much talked

'about enlkintelininh*young city,tb4ii`the cesudinis for
the riiek:Whenii gota boat for Rut LiiiivertWM•th.. We
arrivedtheniti; lame day justat dsudr, and it•iras with

obtained lodging for the Indeed had it
.not been fertile;kindness ofLient hichaid C. -Drum, of
the 411S.iii.who is stationed thero,iwoulti 'probably
have been obligedloftamp out." Lient. DI-WU ista
sylvanian. and a brother to the Hon.A. Drum, M. C. He-

I volunteered duringthe Mexican war, distinguishing him-
; self In some of the battles in the Valley of Mexico, and was

I one of til0“&., whowere after the war continued in the
service. He is exceedingly popular with thesettlers.whom
he has befriendedon several occasions, and they are urging
him strongly to become a candidate for delegate to Con-
gress.

Leavenworth city Ls situated on the Missouri river, about '
three miles below the fort of that name, upon a high bold
bluff. The site covers three hundred and twenty acres,
and Is owned by a company of thirty-twoenterprising gen:
Human whohave already expended I:2500 incpreparing
the ground and removing the brush and undergroWth': 1
and they have stilla large number of men employed cut-
tingout and improving the street. .

There is already a steam 5a.... toad In operation, and one
house finished, in which the Kansas /Jerald, a demoeratic
paper is published; several business houses are being erect-
ed., and almoit every steamer tint comes up the Missouri
brings us the frame work of dwelling houses ready to put
together. Leavenworth is located upon the lands of the
Delaware Indians. In tha treaty with them It was agreed
that thelr land should be surveyed and sold to the high-

est bidder; that after thif expenses of the survey were paid
the balance should go to the Indians, which of course pm. '
eludes the pre-emption by the settlers. With this treaty
our people are dissatiefied,as the Delaware land is the best
in the territory, and the recommendation of the Superins
dent of Indian Affairsat St. Louts, that these lauds when
surveyed shall be sold at St. Louis =dottiercities, with6ut

settle eatsthe roach of settle eats with general disapprobation.
This course Ivo d throw the land speculators and shy,

locks, who wo d not let it go for less than their prices,
and would for a long time keep the country from being
settled up. Ido not believe that it is the intention nor
the wish of the government that they shall pass from the
hands of the settlers, and it is to be hoped that, in accor-
dance with the wishes of stir people, a new treaty will be
made with them.

On Friday last the first number of the frames Herald
was published: The foreman in the office is a Lancluteilin
Mr. Henry Smith; he learned the printing business in the
old Lancaster EidtAfreiaid office, twenty years ago.. The
type was .set' uuderau elm tree, and the editorials written
in a tent, the Editor setting on the ground -with a big
shingle on hisknee for a table." Truly ours is a profes.
sive age. Formerly in the settlement of a town a 'doss
was the last thing thought of; now his the first. -Young
America is in the ascendant, and old eigyista need not
show its face in Kansas.

Leavenworth will be the metropolis, and doubtless the
temporary capitalof the territory. The Dispatch publish.
ed at Independence (Mo.) speaking of it says:

The locality otthe city is on a high bluff, that skirts the
river for several miles. Standing on the site, one can
gaze upon the prairie which gradually rises in undulating
waves, and stretches far to the westward. Ile can note the
pleasant groves, that skirt the various streams, and chequer
the.fair surface of the "Queen of the Prairies:' Under the
roots of the rising bluff, numerous springs issue forth, and
invite the weary traveller tocome and quench his thirst.—
Rocks are seen juttingout into the river, which give per-
manency to the bluff. and affords a good protection
against the currentof the Missouri river. Already the
spirit of man is fully awakened by the glowtng prospect of
the place, and his capital,and laborers are engaged in erect-
ittg 'workshops and forges. The hand of enterprise is fast
removing the stately oak and llowly shrub, preparatory to
.he erection of dwellings and ;busiuess houses. Soon the
din uud clash of busy life willawaken the tat hill sides
and cause them to pour their Wealth Into the lap of indus:
try.

hare set my stake here arid will probably remain. In
common with many others lam living in a tont, which is
also my office.

To me this appears to be the point at which must be
done the heavy, shipping, re.shipping, and mercantile bus-
h:less of the whole territory north of the Kansas river, as
well as for a portion of country south of It. Thoso who
have been living In this country for some time and who
are acquainted with Its resources, say Una it will be the
most important town on theriver. Our people are anxious.
lylooking for Our. Reeder. 1 have been asked five hundred
questions about hint, by persons who know that I am a
Pennsylvanian, all of which, I have endeavored to answer
as well as I could—although I am not personally acquaint-
ed wills him; but 1 know' him to be a true-hearted, whole-
souled Democrat of the Jackson school, and a man of abil-
ity. More anon, KANSAS.

,^ The following are the• resolutions
adopted at the Voganv!lle meeting on the 30th
ult :

Resolved, That'in our present able Execu-
tive Wm. BIGLER, we recognize the honest
Democrat, the faithful servant of the people,
who has administrated the affairs of State to
our entire satisfaction, and we cordially ac-
cord to him our support.

Resolved, That inJEREMIAH S. BLACK, our
candidate for Judge of the Supreme Court we
recognize an able and distinguished Jurist,
honest and fearless in the discharge of duty,
and who is eminently calculated to sit as the
arbiterof the rights and interests of• the peo-
ple.

Resolved, That we believe Henry S. MOT;
our candidate for Canal Commissioner, to be
well qualified for the position for which he
has been nominated, and if elected would•
make an officer in whose hands the interests
of the Commonwealth would be safe.

Resolved, That we will support the entire
County Ticket as nominated by the late Demo-
cratic Convention.

Resolved, That in the present, organized
political band termed Know-Nothiugs, we re-
cognize a party whose actions are at war with
the Constitution, and if not suppressed bf
the sovreign voice of the people may result
in the destruction of the Institutions of the
Country.

MURDER.—A colored man was imprisoned,
on Thursday last, charged with having com-
mitted a murder, in Drumore township, un the
previous day.

serThe Washington Monument, at Wash-
ington City, is now 158 feet high.

A large and enthusiastic Democratic
meeting was held at CHRISTIANA, on Tues-
day evening last, which was addressed in an
able and eloquent manner by 11. M. NORTH,
CEO. M'Eutor and C. S. HALDEMAN, Esqrs.

~tom- A Democratic meeting was also held
at GANTZ'S Tavern, in Rapho township, on
Thursday 'evening, which was ably addressed
by H. B. SWAMI and NATHAN WORLEY, Esqrs.

LANCASTER CITY AND COUNTY FIRE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY.—We are glad to learn that
this company, whichhad suspended operations
for some -time have re-organized, and will
shortly open their office for effecting insurances.
At a late meeting ofthe stockholders, the fol-
lowing gentlemen were chosen directors:

Jacob Albright, JacobBausman, John Hatz,
Jacob B. Tshudy, John F. Shroder, Benjamin
Eshleman, William Ihling, John -Sear, Abra-
ham Kauffman, Emanuel Shaeffer.

sear-A Democratic meeting was held last
evening at Elizabethtown, which was address-
ed by JAMES L. REYNOLDS, Esq., CYRUS S.
Haldeman, Esq., and others.

THE HARVEST IN GREAT BarrAlN.—The :har-
vest in Great Britain is reported to be unusu-
ally abundant. All the leading journals are
full of glowing accounts in relation to it.—
The subject, indeed, is one of universal rejoi-
cing. The Londorf Times states that the dif-
ference_ in the price of • wheat, compared with
that in the previous twelve month, will be at
least 20s. a quarter in favor of theuublic,
which on the whole consumption will
amount to a boon of£25,000,000 to that pub-
lic on wheat alone, besides a corresponding
relief on other grain.

Col. Webb, of the New York ,Courier, who
is now in London, also writes: •

"I have never before visited the rural die-.
tricts of England during harvest time, and I
have arrived at the conclusion .from all I can
learn from the, oldest inhabitants that the
'wheal, crop, now being rapidly secured, with-
out the slightest injury from the occasional
showers which have fallen in several districts
and slightly retarded the work, is not only the
greatest in extent, but the most productiveper
acre that has ever been produced in the Uni-
ted -Kingdom. February, lilarel4.and April
were the dryest months rememlfied to have
occurred in this country, and, during this pie-
riod more acres were sown with wheat, and it
was altogether better sown and got in, than
any previous year. A good growing season fol-
lowed, and now there are thoudands of acres
lying contiguous to each other which will
yield upwards of sixty bushels to the acre.—
This greatly astonished me, but incertain dis-
tricts this is not an unusual yield here. lt is
unusual, however, that this great yield should
cover so great an'extent of country as it does
this year. The average per acre thistirear is
estimated at thirty-three bushels and upwards
for England."

* We had the pleasure, on Tuesday
evening last, oflistening to, a clear and luoid
address from Governor 181011 R aan immense
meeting of the Demobracy heldat the cornbr
of Market and Broad streets, Philadelphia„
The Governor was populist:ly happy inhis re-
marks, and great enthusiasm prevtuled.

There is an astonishingreaction:in-hisfavor
inPhiladelphia, andour friends there are ma-
fidently calculatingAn sending him out of the
Consolidated Citywith a handsothe majority
over theWhig and Know-Nothingcandidate,
Mr. Pollock.

•

--
.

FM' the Intelligence?.
TILE LATE. 9 MEETIN !!—INCONSISTENCY OUT-,-

~.- ~-''.....t.: . ;...., DO, E.
`:-.Aiikpiiblie lives and ptiblic menare properly the sub-jeotsof public togeneral cominent, we shall at this timethinkly,piely*d ludependlintly exercise [Mit preroga-tive in Ts:gird - the late "magnificent failure," the so
called MISS Meeting. From that we can learn this im-lnense gathering; was composed of one whole delegation of
"Independent iwiers." We trilled them ina general way
independent ioten4but unfortunately a goodly number ofthis deleption were yet dependent voters, dependent uponthe Increase otihe number of their days, and thusof coursewereno yotientnt all. By thil way, this class of dependent avoters ecteptited not a small number of that immense!humbug meeting. That the' delegations in attendance
were very limitbd to numben appears very evident upon .examining the 'names comprised among the officers and
members of the different committees. • Among the Vice •
Presidents two 'are,from Mount Joy. In the Commitharon'the "Address," out of the five -members( wo find no leas ,
than two from Said town. In truth those in actual atten-
dance have givSn the most 'Unmistakeable proof of theirfaithful attachment and blind obedienre to their immacu-
late! lenders and political niertagem and it Is to be islq,st
they may receive their due reward though It should his
given them thrhugh the -back window: • They are wel-
come toall the honor, they have acquiredanything but an

"

enviable popul4rity. I

• In regard ttt this treniendous outpouring' of -In-
dependent Votdra" the IndrixtutottAVhey speaks thus.and
this will'bring 4's tonotice tho Inconsistency and hypocri-
sy attendihg this whole move. Itsays--It was literally

ra gathering of the people, ,iwitliont the interference of
groat or small politicians." ~.Far otherwise, the poitticians
took a marked and active part until they saw that all
would end in a disgraceful i Ifidlure, when they snapped
their fingers, lakhed in tlitAr sleeves and skulked away,
leaving the jar lul hirathat an unpleasant dilemma. M e
quote again from the "Independent IThig:" . tit was truly
a meeting assdnabled without tha aid of previous concert,
effort or organisation. It s' s composed of Independent
men ofall parties, whoorga zed and did their business in3.their own way iLliout the ' ice of political managers.--
(The itall

meethr wo read
eisin is our own.)iln reganl to the •Proceedingt:toof this the 'following in an ;siljolning col-

umn.: "The C airman then Ihead a list of thetalkers of the
meeting as per ired by the Onunittee V' Arranyenients,"
(The emphasising our overnj Hew does this harmonize
with a former tiuntation I now came this Committee of
Arrangements Into exlstenco "without the old ofpr•vititts
concert, effort or organiratioi,t." ITss ever greater icconsis-
toucy, more glaringroutmdketion and duplicity exposed!

Among the Proceedings wit further read :—.11.,. Chair-
man inquired if the Cununitte ou nominations were nods
toroportt', An unnesesawi Inquiry. 'flhe ticket as re-
ported, slightly modified, Was ready and in eireolation
weeks ago. - The cooks hadlthe dish prepared. and ll,'
Committee, or Waiters, had nothing to do but present It to
the Invited guests. The ticket was not by any Illeal., set.
tied by this mass meeting !lintuuly accepted and ratified.
In secret it wal kindly framed and furnished ter Ole o,:v
sion, and thusCn motion the report was adopted. all them
however -anthem! the aid of previous concert, etfurt or or-
contention, and, without thdvo. Ice of political managen..."
How consistent! The avowed and primat'y inject of this
meeting was td Mlle, not ratify an Independent ti,k,t.—
The next profeised purpose was, tohave no brawling poli-
ticians—no manwuvoring tricksters—no utlivehunters—no
repudiated and rejected candidates on said ticket. It, we
find this design fulfilled? Mr. Itoberts has twit beferet he
people for (Alice at various tikes. Mr. Bete:dirt In. been
beggiugtivors fora number df years.ltr. Martin hit.txxet try
inghis luck inia similar nuutner. Mr. Sheader put tied, des.
perate,etforts sit the late Wlhg Convention, and wit , hat
success we all *now. Mr. Long has been wail. Ill...peopleon former elections and as often rejected. It is 01 ee.x.,sa-
ry tocite the rest of the candidates. we have timilinx..l imf-
&lent toestablish the intrigue, hypocrisy and Innen.i.,.
teney of the meeting as dud:eloped In the eineniesien of
the adopted ticket. Next we would nubs,. th.• Immortal
"Address to the people"—that prutliund, teast.•riy nt.d eclair
orate doeummitt. To origiuttte such an elaborate produc-
tion is enough to immortallne the names of the I.ollllllitltY
forever. It Is glaringly contradictory in sentiment and
boldly unconstitutional Insmirit. No one can otherwise
thanat once disetirrt the %Ise pretence and deepest laid
plot in order' to dupe aryl gull the unsuspecting. art
uuintentionally it condemns/ tinthe tinwoxlim.n. , of the
meeting In the following language---the people. n intent
suspecting it, lase made thi;dupes of intriguer," rhe late
attempt to dupe, however,proved a most ,igual emery.

Next-weread, ',very man should beprotected In won ...,

shipping his Creator according to the dietati, of lib. I.c,‘
conscience," and again, "we would protect all adopted eh i.
tens in every idyll and relinious right," and yet from the
latter part of the "Address" every one can see that ifall
American citizens were Mtuated by the stune spirit. all
Catholics would be progcrlbed. Such a spirit would onto
exercise the must,grievous Spiritual bondage. Its oijeet is
to.supplant the Catholic religion. In the Coustltution-of
Pennsylvania; Article Muth, and fourth mud fifth sertiOns .
we read the following i—"lio person who ackuowletbms the -being of a God, and a future state of rewards and punkin
ments, shall on account of !his refigietni Senliiil,l,l,,, lie tie.
qualified ls hold any tylice, pr place of tenet fie jire.fit tenth...lthis tbmwomeett/a. Elections shall befiveand ...mu/."Those religious opinionsWhich have theright upon their
side can never be crushed bYthepolitical powersofman. Toot
tempt thisagainst any particular sect is tejeuptrilim t it e free-
dote and IndOpendence of every sect. To assert mud eneoun
ae•esuch a movement ittprlnltunsiliticalorganintliens,en,us. ,din candidates pledged to Ouch views, is toopen the doer

' to all the tonimmtsand hotrors of abin.. and unreleuting
' religious persecution. i

The "Address" very generously adults -that there are
good men On each of the other tickets,—but their seeress
is the triumph ofa cause hijurious to freedom." 'Low could
they consistently with this declaration, adopt their ticket
for Assembly' ith two candidates taken from out, of those
tickets so fatally _ ominous for the cause of freedom? "Con-
sisteucy then art a jewel." Olt! shades of Um -Revolu-
tionary Sires" encourage the hearts and sustain the bold
spirits of these disinturested patriots! lireedorn: thou art
still nobly defended.

But the coticlusion of this great docuntent emphatically
caps the climax and provesduconsistencybutdune. Itreads
thus:—"Wu shallput In Motion none of the ordinary ma-
chinery of ;OM:Lions; we shell expend.uo money to corrupt
rotors." HoW honest! Ildwo.ineere: flow disinterested,
and above all; how perfectly consistent ! This Is d very pru-
dent resolve;-i-all your elferts at best would In labor In

Should you howevdr conclude otherwke, you ran
justly and coisistently resort toany means whatever. In-
trigue, nefitriOus plottings,: manomveriugs and deception
would perfectly accord with your actions bithel to. Where,
in political annals, will you find on record a more ridicu-
lous farce than the late;hutubug Mass Meeting!!!

DE3II.IO:AT.
September 2lith, 1854.

Linnscis ,Coirespondenee.
• TECUMSEII,ITY, .NEIIII.Ii4KA

Septeutber Inth, 1534.
GEO. Seim=Sox, Esq., Dear Sir :-

1 left Westport on last Monday, incompany witha friend
for the "Kansas Basin." The first day we made Wahka-
mesa Creek, the line which divides the reservation from
the territorylac/aired by treaty from the Shawnees. We
were handsomely entertained by Floury Blue Jacket, a half
breed Shawnee, a man of Much intelligence, and ono of the
principal men In the trlbti. The Blue Jacket flintily com-
mand much influence among the Shawnees, and the three
brothers wore of the eight tent to Washington City [outdo,
the treaty. Henry Is the eldest, and Is comfortably situa-
ted, having Li tine dwellingand au excellent tarn. By the
treaty, everylShawneo is allowed two hundredacres of laud
for himself, and a.like aumunt for his *l5, and each of his
children; and white men laving married Shawnee wives
before its ratification are placed upon au equal footing with
them.

Six miles west of Wahliaroosa we struck -Back Bone
ltidge " a reeky ridge which has been selected by the Alit,litiou?sts seat here by the "New England Transis,rtation
Society," aliss Aid Socletyl, as their town site. They have
not us yet erected their canoe but are living ID tents, and
the new recruits just arrived have caused them tobelieve
that Kausasis already abalitionixed, and their mission ac-
complished. i They are surrounded by Western men—men
from the surrounding States, free as well as slave, by
whom they are despised for the sentiments they entertain
and the doctrines they preach. Many of 0101.11 had scarcely
money enough to bring them here, and 'ere spring will see
the elephant. New Bostod will doubtless ben Malmo place,
around which will congregate all the elements of
ism and Nigger stealing., hod as certain as therc is an un-
derground railroad established from the Missouri line to
it, so certain will they be made to repent It.

The Southwill put forth a strong effort to make liansas
a slave Staid, mid the ptiople of •SouttniVestern Missouri
are alive upim that subjelct. Many of the moderate man,however, think that it will ,be a free .State, nod It is to Ite
regretted that them is a disposition even among a few to
denounce as Abolitionists;those who feel disposed to make
it a free State. They are ;tho friends of the South, would
protect its rights, want to see the Fugitive Slave Law en-
forced, and this course is talculated to alienate them from

The country beyond Back Bone Ridge indeed tothe
point, is most beautiful. It Ls prairie,and high and rolling.
The soil is 2rtile, and the snu never shone mom a fairerland. The Scarcity of timber being its only objectionable
feature. It is well watered, and in peculiarly adapted to
the raisingliff stock of every description.

We met et least twentrwagons tilled with men from the
neighboring iStates, who :were out exploring the country,and you can, scarcely forth an, idea of the amount of emi-
gration. therels to the territory.

Tecuinseheity Is situated upon theKarim, or Raw River,
seventysfivelmllos from its mouth, and is certainly one of
the most beautiful town sites Ihave ever seen. It is tho't '
by many fhit it will be the permanent Capital of the Ter-
ritory. Thifproprietor, Me. Thomas N. Stinson. has nut yet .
offered the-lots for sale, but when ho does there will be a
rush to the town. It is Situated upon a high twifi, and
the river is pavigable the greater portion of the your to this
point for boats of light draught.

I have made a claim afiout one and a half miles from it, '
and unless some ono. "Jumps" It, during my absence In
other parts of the territory, / will,on my return sere, erect
a cabin upon it. Jumpipg claims is often the csuso of
much difficulty and bloodshed, and ,while I as, mt dan-gerous like Other Western men, I am tenacious of my
rights. .More anon, KANfiAS.

For tho Intehigencer.
CIERNARYON PAROCHIAL ACADEMY.

yin. Etaroe:—ln the midst of the ixilltical contest that,
is now going on, will yeti do me the favor of reserving a
corner in yourpaper-for a communication, which relates,
not to thuprinciples of any of the parties In the field, but
to the cultivation of the human mine.On the Ist day oflast May the Cieniarvon parochialAcad-
emy was first opened for 'the reception of students. It LW
located in the village of ChurchtowniLancaster county, in
the midst of one of the most beautiful and healthy die-
tricts of the county. A convenient and handsome edifice,
sufficient to accommodate eighty students, has been erect-
ed on an cuiluence commending an extensive view of the
surrounding valley. A tower has been built upon It tor.
a cluck audibell, and front this tower, is seen one of the
most lovely, latuiscapes on which the eye could wish to
rest. For many mlles around you is spread out at your feet,
one of our 'richest vallieit, through which the Conestoga
winds its serpentine course; sometimes expending into the
formof a lake, to-give the power of its waters to the for'e-
man's haminer, and sometimes contrasting its borders to
dash rapidly over its rocky bed, or meander softly through,
the verdant meadows. Ap the Welsh mountain rises ab-
ruptlY, end winds around you, you find yourself in a
beautiful amphitheatre, in which the dark shadows of the
dense and lofty forest are strikingly' contrasted with the
smiling verdure of the valley.

The Institutionlocated on this spot, is under the super--
-vision of the Pastor andiElders of the Cedar Grove and
Cicrnarvon , Presbyterian)Churches. r The Prandial, 31r.
JaSecs E.GLFILY, is a graduate of Dickinson College.
. Tka first examination of the students was held on Mon-
day, the 25th ult., in the:presence of a number of Intelli-
gent ladies and gentlemen of-the village and surrounding
neighborhood. They were examined en the following sub.
jests : English Grammar;Geography, Arithmetic, Algebra,
Surveying, end the Datin and Greek Languages. Several
well written compositions were also read. The students
were examined an thormighly as the time would permit
And manifested through6ut the whole such proficiency in
their studies, as was highly creditable to themselves, and
thebest comment that could be made on the talents and
induitry of, Mr. Firm( ' the Principal of the Institution.

L.

THE RECIPROXITy4 TREATY.—Attorney Gen-
eral Drummond, of Canada is in Washington,
endeavoring to get the Administration to put
theReciprocity Treaty immediately into effect,
as betWeen us and Canada, without waiting
the action of the other Provinces. ThePresi-
dent andl Cabinet, it is said, -have considered
the subjokt and will decide that they have no
power toicarry -out 'reciprocity until all the
Provinces, except Ntiwfoundland, have:acquies-
zed in its provisioti3 by specific legislation.
The Washington griion publishes the opirlonofAttorney General .Cushing on the reciproci-
ty treaty,. It is-foui columns in length. Thesubstencti of theledision is that the President
cannot isSuEßhis protifianiation until he has re-

ceir safisfactory, evidence of •the enactmentb e ImPerial Parliment and by, the Provin-
ci Perlin:Mitts of all four of the British Prov-Cfaxiada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotiaexid-Prinbe Edwarirs Island, of special laws,
to give fill effect tolthe treitty, according to
_the terms of the actlof 'Congress.

TRA AT PI intaa.—The cholera has1Tittsbur - There were586deathsmtileepi 91111Q.
.
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